
Report Ref. 240016 70 Sturges Road, Wokingham, RG40 2HB
Defect Report - Head and Cill Schedule

Ref. Elevation Level Condition: Head Priority Cost £ Condition: Cill Priority Cost £

W01 Front Ground To the head there is a slight hair line crack. 3 The bottom cill shows signs of chipping, and historic localised 
repair on the bottom left-hand side

3

W02 Front Ground To the head there are slight hair line cracks. 2 The bottom has multiple larger cracks, which are roughly 5mm in 
width in places.

2

W03 Front Ground There is evidence of an historic repair, and an open joint to a 
section of the string course. There is a slight hairline crack to the 
head.

2 There are 2 nr. hairline cracks to the bottom cill. 2

W04 Front Ground There is some hairline cracking to the stringcourse, above the 
head.

3 No cill. 3

W05 Front Ground There is 1 nr. hairline crack to the head. 3 There are 2 nr. cracks to the cill,  which are slightly wider than 
hairline cracking

3

W06 Front Ground There is 1 nr. hairline crack to the head. 3 There is 1 nr. hairline crack to the cill 3

W07 Front Ground Unable to inspect. Unable to inspect.

W08 Front Ground Unable to inspect. Unable to inspect.

W09 Front Ground Unable to inspect. Unable to inspect.

W10 Front Ground Fair condition. Only very small hairline crack. 3 Unable to inspect. 3

W11 Front First Flush to the soffit. 2 There has been an historic repair to the cill. In fair condition, with 
some evidence of fissuring.

2

W12 Front First Fair condition. 1 There has been an historic repair, and decoration to the  cill. 
It is in poor condition, with the render and paint blistering.

1

W13 Front First There is a hairline crack to the head. 
There is some misalignment with two sections of the string 
course

2 There has been an historic repair to the cill. 
Fair condition, but has been decorated white, and is starting to 
crack.

2

W14 Front First There is some hairline cracking to the three sections of 
stringcourse, above the head. 

3 No cill. 3

W15 Front First There is a hairline crack to the head.
With some evidence of isolated repairs.

3 The cill has been repaired and decorated historically. There is 
evidence of cracking, the colour matching on the render is not 
uniform with the rest of the building. There are also 2 nr. fixing 
holes in the cill.

3
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W16 Front First There is a hairline crack to the head. 2 The cill has been repaired and decorated historically. 
There is a large crack, spanning through the centre of the cill 
vertically.

2

W17 Front First Fair condition. 3 No cill. 3

W18 Front First Fair condition. 3 The cill has been redecorated white. 
Previous repairs not visible.

3

W19 Front First Fair condition. 3 Historically repaired and decorated. With some cracking evident 3

W20 Front First Not observable because it is flush with the soffit. 3 Fair condition. Only with minor chipping. 3

W21 Front Second Fair condition. 3 There has been an historic repair and decoration to this cill. 
The cill is showing signs of chipping

3

W22 Front Second Fair condition. 3 No cill. 3

W23 Front Second Fair condition. 2 The cill has been repaired historically. 
There are numerous cracks throughout the cill.

2

W24 Front Second Fair condition. 3 Fair condition. 3

W25 Front Second Fair condition. 3 No cill as it is the double door to the Juliet balcony. 3

W26 Front Second Fair condition. 1 The cill has been repaired historically. 
There are numerous cracks throughout the cill.

1

W27 Side Ground There is a hairline crack starting to appear. 3 There is a crack starting to form, which slightly wider than a 
hairline crack.

3

W28 Side Ground There are some fissures starting to form. 2 There is a hairline crack starting to form, on the right-hand side 
of the cill.

2

W29 Side Ground Fair condition. 3 There are 2 nr. hairline cracks to the bottom cill.
Repointed recently, as the colour match looked different from 
the originals.

3

W30 Side Ground There is a hairline crack to the head. 2 There is a crack starting to form. 2

W31 Side First Fair condition. 2 There are some instances of small cracking, and chipping to the 
underside.

2
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W32 Side First Fair condition. 2 There are some instances of small cracking, and chipping to the 
underside.

2

W33 Side First Generally fair condition, view of the start of a hairline crack is 
manifesting.

2 There is a hairline crack, and 2 nr. chips to the underside. 2

W34 Side Second Fair condition. 3 Only slight hairline crack, and some chipping to the underside. 3

W35 Side Second Fair condition. 3 The bottom cill has had historic localised repairs, and there is 
some chipping on the underside of the cill. The repairs are in 
good condition.

3

W36 Rear Ground Located above rear entrance to flats.
It is comprised of two clear sections, with the left-hand side 
section showing a hairline crack.

3 No cill. 3

W37 Rear Ground There is some cracking to the head. 3 There are small localised cracks appearing on the cill. 3

W38 Rear Ground There is cracking to the head, as well
 as staining to the head.

3 There are small hair line cracks to the bottom cill. 3

W39 Rear Ground The head is in fair condition, however, the pointing to the head is 
in poor condition.
Repointing will be required here.

2 No cill. 2

W40 Rear Ground There is a hairline crack to the head. 3 There are some minor chips to the bottom cill. 3

W41 Rear Ground There is a hairline crack to the head. 3 There are some hairline cracks forming, as well as some minor 
chipping.

3

W42 Rear Ground The head is in fair condition, however, the pointing to the head is 
in poor condition.
Repointing will be required here.

2 No cill. 2

W43 Rear Ground There are been a large historic repair to the top of the head. 
The repair is in fair/poor condition, and is showing signs of 
cracking, and has been colour matched differently to the original 
stone.

1 There is a hairline crack to the cill. 1

W44 Rear Ground There is a hairline crack to the head. 3 There is a hairline crack to the cill. 3

W45 Rear Ground Fair condition. 3 Fair condition, with localised historic repairs. 3
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W46 Rear First Partly obscured by the soffit. 3 Fair condition, with localised repair evident. 3

W47 Rear First Fair condition. 1 Poor condition, has been historically repaired. It is beginning to 
show a significant crack.

1

W48 Rear First There is some cracking to the head. 2 Fair condition. 2

W49 Rear First Fair condition. 3 No bottom cill. 3

W50 Rear First Fair condition, slight hairline crack starting to form. 3 Fair condition, looks to have been historically repaired in 
localised areas.

3

W51 Rear First There is a small crack starting to form to the head. 1 Historically repaired, in poor condition, with fairly large crack 
starting to appear.

1

W52 Rear First Fair condition. 3 No cill. 3

W53 Rear First Fair condition. 1 Appears to have been historically repaired. Large cracking 
forming on the left-hand side. Aswell as some chipping to the 
underside.

1

W54 Rear First Fair condition. 3 Fair condition, has been repaired historically. 3

W55 Rear First Fair condition. Entire head is visible. 3 Fair condition. 3

W56 Rear Second There is some cracking to the head. 1 Historically repaired, but in poor condition. Large crack forming 
to its left-hand side.

1

W57 Rear Second Fair condition. 3 No cill. 3

W58 Rear Second Fair condition. 3 Has been previously repaired, in fair condition. 3

W59 Rear Second Slight hairline crack forming to the right-hand side of the head. 1 Has been previously repaired, a large crack is starting to form to 
the left-hand side.  There is also some chipping to the underside, 
and some other localised patch repairs evident.

1

W60 Rear Second Fair condition. 3 Fair condition. 3

W61 Rear Second There is a slight crack forming to the head. 1 Has been historically repaired. A large crack is forming to the left-
hand side of the cill.

1


